Glee Clubs will perform

Cal Poly's Men's and Women's Glee Clubs will present their premiere concert of 1979-80 on Sunday (Nov. 18) under the direction of a new conductor, James Dearing (Music). Scheduled for Chumash Auditorium, the 3 pm concert will feature an unusual spectrum of choral works. Tickets, priced at $2 for the public and $1.50 for students and senior citizens, are being sold in advance at the University Union ticket office and by members of the glee clubs.

Programmed for the concert are Dufay's "Magnificat of 1425" with accompaniment on the university's new positiv organ; some recently discovered Renaissance music from the Spanish High Court in Lima, Peru, which will be sung in a combination of Quecha and a Negro dialect; Britten's Psalm 150 with the Cal Poly Chamber Ensemble; and avant garde Dutch music for women's voices.

Dearing, who joined the Cal Poly music faculty this fall after having been at University of Illinois at Chicago Circle and University of Virginia, is a graduate of University of Wisconsin where he studied under Otto-Werner Mueller, Robert Foutain, and Zoltan Kodaly. He has been on 15 concert tours as tenor soloist with the Roger Wagner Chorale, including a 1974 tour of the Soviet Union, and a 1979 summer tour of South America.

Dearing's wife Kristi (Music, part-time) also a graduate of Wisconsin, will be one of the featured soloists for the Nov. 18 concert. She is a mezzo-soprano. This November performance is something new for the Cal Poly glee clubs, since only two on-campus concerts have been presented annually over the past many years.

"I wanted to increase the choruses' performance schedule to give our students opportunity to do more singing," said Dearing. "This year, we are adding a pre-Christmas performance, but next year, we will expand to a five-concert subscription series.

"That way we can present a combined program in November; a concert of works for women's voices and chamber orchestra in January; a Sweetheart's Concert on Valentine's Day with the Polyphonics, our swing choir; music for men's chorus and wind ensemble in March; and the year-ending Home Concert with the combined glee clubs," Dearing added. The campus concert is being presented by the Music Department.

"Our Town" opening

The young woman fumbled, trying to find the right words to describe her feelings about "Our Town." Then Patz Bryant smiled as she thought of her answer. "Well, how do you describe a beautiful sunset to someone?" she asked. "You can't. You grab them and take them outside to show them."

Miss Bryant was taking a break from rehearsing for the production of Thornton's Wilder's drama, which will be performed Thursday, Friday and Saturday, (Nov. 15-17) in the Cal Poly Theatre. "Like that spectacular sunset, it's too beautiful to miss," said Miss Bryant, a Cal Poly business administration major.

Curtain time is 8 pm and the doors open at 7:30 pm. Tickets, on a reserved seating basis, are $2 and are available from the University Union ticket office. Tickets will also be available at the door before the performance.
Arts and Humanities series continues

A man who believes the "American Dream" has been based on the provision of the necessities of life to immigrants will be the speaker for the next program of the 1979-80 Arts and Humanities series. Raghaven lyer's lecture on "The Unfinished American Dream" will begin at 11 am on Thursday (Nov. 15) in University Union 220. The public is invited to attend the free program.

Dr. lyer is the author of a new book, "Parapolitics: Toward the City of Man," in which he expresses the idea that "the unfinished American Dream has been historically founded upon the generous and equitable provisions of goods and services to vast numbers of disinherted immigrants from the world's proletariat."

His talk at Cal Poly is expected to focus on the proposal for a guaranteed annual income made by Edward Bellamy in 1888. Bellamy, a utopian socialist author and newspaper editor, was concerned with the implications of a society that would "divorce basic income from work, and involuntary work from survival."

In spite of the utopian nature of the proposal, Dr. lyer will discuss its realistic potential in light of the vital problems raised by the three previous speakers in the series: the need for social focus on the common good, the problems and drudgery of working, and the awesome implications of the cybernetic revolution. Dialogue on the issues he raises will continue later in the day on Nov. 15 with a free public presentation at 7:30 pm at the Discovery Motor Inn. Theme of the series during 1979-80 is "Work, Play, and Worship." Dr. lyer's presentations will conclude the fall programs which have focused attention on the idea of "Work."

Soviet dissident will speak

The quest for human rights in the Soviet Union will be discussed by exiled Soviet dissident Alexander Ginzburg on Monday (Dec. 3). Ginzburg, who spent a total of nine years in Soviet labor camps for alleged offenses against the state, captured the attention of the international media last April after being released from prison, stripped of his citizenship, and exiled to the West.

His talk is scheduled for Chumash Auditorium at 8 pm. The public is invited to attend, with advance tickets priced at $3 for the public and $2 for students, and at the door for $3.50 for the public and $2.50 for students. Tickets will be available at the University Union ticket office, and at the door the evening of the lecture. His appearance will be sponsored by the ASI Speakers Forum, in cooperation with Congregation Beth David of San Luis Obispo.

Ginzburg was born in Moscow in 1936. He was active in the Soviet human rights movement from its inception. With exiled Nobel Prize laureate Alexander Solzhenitsyn, Ginzburg founded the Russian Social Fund, an organization which aided Soviet prisoners and their families.

Ginzburg was the administrator of the fund, and Solzhenitsyn donated all the royalties from his epic work, "Gulag Archipelago" toward the fund's support. Ginzburg's open opposition to the Soviet government's policies began in the late 1950's, when he edited the first typewritten literary journal, "Syntaxis," which contained poetry by young Moscow and Leningrad writers.

For this act, he was arrested in 1960 and sentenced to two years at forced labor. Upon his release, he was forbidden to resume his journalism studies at Moscow University, and had difficulty finding work. He eventually worked at odd jobs, which included cleaning sewers. In 1966, Ginzburg was arrested for compiling a book about the celebrated trial of writers Andrei Sinyavsky and Yuli Daniel. Three other dissidents were arrested by the KGB (the Soviet secret police), and tried in an incident that became known as the "trial of the four," and resulted in Ginzburg's second prison term of five years.

After his second release, he was expelled from Moscow, and settled in Tarusa, about 70 miles from the capital. Soon after, he met Solzhenitsyn, and the two founded the Russian Social Fund.

Concert will feature two soloists

Baritone Tim Mussard (Music, part-time) and mezzo-soprano Kristi Jo Dearing (Music, part-time) will be the featured soloists during a concert by the Cal Poly University Singers on Saturday (Dec. 1). The concert will begin at 8:15 pm in the Cal Poly Theatre. Admission will be free and the public is invited to attend.

Mrs. Dearing is a graduate of University of Wisconsin who has appeared in the past six months as soloist with the Kansas City Philharmonic Orchestra and the Roger Wagner Chorale. The wife of James Dearing (Music), the new director of Cal Poly's glee clubs, she has studied extensively with Leonard Bernstein, George Loudon, and Phyllis Curtis, and will tour in concert with the Greg Smith Singers this winter.

A graduate of Cal Poly, Mussard is presently director of choirs at Lompoc Senior High School. He is the winner of numerous music competitions and awards and has studied with the renowned Martial Singer and at the Music Academy of the West.

John Russell (Music), conductor of the University Singers, said Mussard will perform works by Franz Schubert, Richard Strauss, and Gian Carlo Menotti, and Mrs. Dearing, a group of anonymous 8th through 13th century Irish texts in settings by Samuel Barber.

Also programmed for the University Singers' Dec. 1 concert, according to Russell, who has been conductor of the 36-voice choir since it was organized in 1969, are compositions by Orlando Gibbons and two contemporary English works by Benjamin Britten and John Gardner. The campus concert is being presented by the university's Music Department.
Thanksgiving Food Service hours

Following are the Foundation Food Service hours for the Thanksgiving holiday period:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Service</th>
<th>Closes</th>
<th>Re-opens</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Snack Bar</td>
<td>4 pm Tuesday</td>
<td>7 am Monday</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Nov. 20</td>
<td>Nov. 26</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sandwich Plant</td>
<td>1:30 pm Tuesday</td>
<td>6:30 am Monday</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Nov. 20</td>
<td>Nov. 26</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Burger Bar</td>
<td>Midnight Tuesday</td>
<td>5 pm Sunday</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Nov. 20</td>
<td>Nov. 25</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ice Cream Parlour</td>
<td>10 pm Tuesday</td>
<td>11 am Monday</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Nov. 20</td>
<td>Nov. 26</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Student Dining Room</td>
<td>7 pm Tuesday</td>
<td>6:30 am Monday</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Nov. 20</td>
<td>Nov. 26</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Vista Grande Cafeteria</td>
<td>1 pm Tuesday</td>
<td>7 am Monday</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Nov. 20</td>
<td>Nov. 26</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Vista Grande Restaurant</td>
<td>Open daily 11 am-8 pm</td>
<td>Open 11 am-5 pm Thanksgiving Day</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Vending</td>
<td>4 pm Wednesday</td>
<td>8 am Monday</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Nov. 21</td>
<td>Nov. 26</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

New employees, transfers and promotions

Donald L. Shelton, Director of Personnel Relations, announces the following appointments to new positions, transfers and promotions in the support staff personnel for September and October, 1979. A hearty welcome is extended to the new members of the Cal Poly staff and congratulations to those who have been promoted!

New Employees

Linda Adamski, Registered Nurse I
David Ashby, Head Resident I
Barbara Baranek, Registered Nurse I
Joseph Baranek, Public Safety Officer
John Bartelt, Counselor
Nancy Billings, Clerical Assistant II-A
Kerry Brackney, Clinical Aid
Carolyn Braxton, Intermediate Account Clerk
John Burdett, Programmer I
Patricia Cash, Public Safety Dispatcher
Lynne Curtis, Clerical Assistant II-A
Marcia Dunklau, Clerical Assistant II-B
Gary Elem, Counselor
Anthony Flores, Financial Manager
Lola Friedmann, Counselor
Timothy Gafney, Counselor
Howard Gee, Stage Technician
Shelley Gilles, Supervising Programmer
Karen Glynn, Clerical Assistant II-A
Gloria Griffin, Counselor
Lawrence Guittard, Oral Health Educator
Patricia Hardy, Clerical Assistant II-B
Donetta Henderson, Clerical Assistant 11-B
Jean Henderson, Registered Nurse I
Carol Hinson, Registered Nurse I
Sheila Hogan, Clerical Assistant II-A

Health Center
Housing Office
Health Center
Public Safety
Counseling & Testing Center
Purchasing/Receiving Office
Health Center
Financial Operations
Admissions & Records
Public Safety
Admissions & Records
Social Sciences Department
Counseling & Testing Center
Financial Operations
Counseling & Testing Center
Counseling & Testing Center
Speech Communication Department
Computer Center
Financial Aid
Counseling & Testing Center
Health Center
School of Business
Agricultural Management Dept.
Health Center
Health Center
School of Arch & Env Design

Band-O-Rama

Three instrumental ensembles will make their first appearances in the Band-O-Rama Concert series when that traditional fall music event gets its 1979 renewal at 8 pm on Friday (Nov. 30) in Chumash Auditorium.

Scheduled to join the university’s 175-member Mustang Marching Band for the concert are the University’s Symphonic Band, a newly formed brass band, and The Studio Band. Tickets, priced at $3 for adults and $1.50 for students, will be sold in advance by members of the bands and at the University Union ticket office. They will also be available at the door on the evening of the concert.

William V. Johnson (Music), director of the bands at Cal Poly, said one of the highlights of Band-O-Rama will be the debut performance of the University Brass Band, an ensemble of 25 brass players and three percussionists. The Brass Band was added to the university’s band program after Johnson returned to campus from a sabbatical leave during which he studied the brass band movement in Great Britain.

With “A Wind Instrument Spectacular” as its theme, the concert will also feature the Mustang Marching Band’s presentation of music from its pre-game and halftime shows from the 1979 football season.

The Band-O-Rama concert is being presented by the Music Department and ASI.

CSUC Board of Trustees action

The CSUC Board of Trustees took the following actions at a special meeting held Monday (Nov. 5):

- Approved a 1980-81 CSUC Support Budget request to the Governor and the Legislature totaling $865.9 million.
- Amended action taken by the Board in July increasing the Application Fee from $20 to $25, to change the effective date from Fall 1980 to Summer 1980.
Vacant support staff positions have been announced by Robert M. Negrant, Staff Personnel Officer. Descriptions of the positions and other vacancies are posted outside the Personnel Office, Adm. 110, Ext. 2236. Contact the Personnel Office to obtain an application. The University is subject to all laws governing Affirmative Action and equal employment opportunity including but not limited to Executive Order 11246 and Title IX of the Education Amendments Act and the Rehabilitation Act of 1973. All qualified persons are encouraged to apply.


Clerical Assistant II-A/III-A, $843-$1206/month. Admissions Office. Duties include: Processing all applications for admission to a School/Division of the University, calculating admissions eligibility after applicant file is complete, preparing required data processing coding information documents, determining residency, communicating with appropriate University officials, applicants and campus visitors. Requirements: One year of clerical experience for II-A, three years of clerical experience for III-A; type 45 wpm and must have taken the General Clerical Test. Closing date: 11-30-79.

Clerical Assistant II-A, $843-$1007/month. Custodial Services Department. Duties: Type correspondence, file, maintain accounts; responsible for staff attendance records and student payroll; assume the duties of Departmental Secretary when needed. Requirements: One year general office experience, type 45 wpm, and must have taken the General Clerical Test. Closing date: 11-30-79.

NEW EMPLOYEES, TRANSFERS AND PROMOTIONS (continued)

Mark Hollis, Registered Nurse II
James Kelly, Procurement & Support Services Officer
John Long, Head Resident I
Jeffrey Malmen, Custodian
Lorena McCay, Registered Nurse I
Aldyth O'Brien, Clerical Assistant II-B
Carmel Pena, Intermediate Account Clerk
Judy Ramos, Telephone Operator
Susan Ross, Counselor
Stanley Rosenfield, Supervising Account Clerk II
Mari Ryan, Clerical Assistant II-B
Audrey Smith, Departmental Secretary I-Steno
Marilynn Stewart, Departmental Secretary I
Deborah Stokes, Clerical Assistant II-A
Stephen Zoradi, Counselor

Transfers
Elouise Frey, Depart. Secretary I-Steno
Helen Garing, Clerical Assistant II-B
Bernadette Ho, Clerical Assistant II-A
Terri Jaber, Clerical Assistant III-A
Jacqueline Rossi, Clerical Assistant II-A
Yolanda Veen, Clerical Assistant II-A

Promotions
John Buell, Library Assistant I
Estela Bonds, Departmental Secretary I-Steno
Samuel Dunham, Assoc. Systems Software Spec.
Joseph Garcia, Duplicating Machine Operator II
Marguerite Gingrich, Placement Interviewer
Catherine Krupp, Library Assistant I
Margaret Shoukry, Clerical Assistant III-A
Luke Williams, Supervising Custodian I

Clerical Assistant II-A, $843-$1007/month. Learning Resources and Curriculum Department, Library. Duties: General circulation, keep statistics, type and file, process instructional materials, other clerical duties as assigned. Requirements: One year clerical experience, type 45 wpm, and must have taken the General Clerical Test. Library experience or a Library Technology Course Certificate preferred. Flexible 40-hour work week. Closing Date: 11-30-79.

Senior Account Clerk, $503.50-$603/month; half-time. Financial Operations. Duties: Assist with complex bank reconciliation and with bookkeeping through financial statement preparation. Requirements: Two years of experience in keeping or reviewing complex financial records or statistical reports. Knowledge of double entry bookkeeping is desirable. Closing date: 11-30-79.

FOUN DATION VACANCIES

The Foundation is accepting applications for the following open positions as announced by J.L. Fryer, Personnel Officer. Interested applicants may apply at the Foundation Personnel Office, University Union Building, Room 212, 546-1121. Cal Poly Foundation is subject to all laws governing Affirmative Action and equal employment opportunity including but not limited to Executive Order 11246 and Title IX of the Education Amendments Act and the Rehabilitation Act of 1973. All interested persons are encouraged to apply.

ESL Instructor, $1,220 subject to active program funding, temporary academic year. High School Equivalency Program. Duties: Work with High School level migrant or seasonal farmworkers. Implement an individualized program of instruction in English as a Second Language. Program should include theory and extensive practice. Objective to develop fluency in reading, written and spoken English. Requirements: College degree (B.A., B.S.) and course work in ESL techniques. Successful teaching experience with a strong background in ESL instruction. Bilingual in Spanish/English. Closing date: 12-6-79.
Candidates for positions on the faculty of the University are presently being sought, according to Donald L. Shetton (Director of Personnel Relations). Those interested in learning more about the positions are invited to contact the appropriate dean or department head. This University is subject to all laws governing Affirmative Action and equal employment opportunity including but not limited to Executive Order 11246 and Title IX of the Education Amendments Act and the Rehabilitation Act of 1973. All qualified persons are encouraged to apply.

**Lecturer, $14,940-$19,680/academic year.** Construction Department, School of Architectural and Environmental Design. Anticipate a full-time opening for the 1980-81 academic year teaching in the areas of construction practice, estimating, planning, scheduling, costs, economy. Minimum five years industrial experience required; teaching experience preferred; MSCE or construction. Assignment commences 9-15-80. Closing date: 3-31-80.

**Lecturers, $4,156-$8,276/quarter; based on 15-units full-time which will be adjusted depending upon assignment and qualifications.** Industrial Technology Department, School of Engineering and Technology. These full or part-time temporary positions are for the Winter, Spring and Summer Quarters of 1980. Duties include teaching one or more of the following subjects in the Industrial Technology Baccalaureate program: Industrial Sales, Product Evaluation, Industrial Packaging, Cost Reduction and Control, Technical Management, Industrial Safety. The Baccalaureate in a related field is required. Receiving favorable consideration will be related industrial technical/management experience, successful teaching experience and related graduate study/degrees. Closing date: 11-23-79.

**Lecturers, $6,868-$8,276/quarter; based on 15-units full-time which will be adjusted depending upon assignment and qualifications.** Industrial Technology Department, School of Engineering and Technology. These part-time temporary positions are for the Winter, Spring and Summer Quarters of 1980. Duties include teaching one or more of the following subjects in the Industrial Arts Master's Degree program: History and Philosophy of Industrial Education, Organization and Administration of Industrial Education, Trends and Issues in Industrial Education, Curriculum in Industrial Education, Facility Planning in Industrial Education. A master's degree in a related field is required, a doctorate in a related field is preferred. Favorable consideration will be given teaching and/or administrative experience in the subject areas. Closing date: 11-23-79.

**Lecturer, $5,456-$8,276/quarter; salary based on 15-unit teaching load and will be adjusted according to assignment.** Engineering Technology Department, School of Engineering and Technology. Openings are anticipated during the Winter and Spring Quarters 1980 for part-time lecturers. We are interested in adding the names of qualified applicants to our eligibility roster. The teaching areas are: Air Conditioning and Refrigeration, Electronics, Manufacturing Processes, Mechanical, Welding Technology, and Engineering Drawing. Duties of Lecturer include teaching lecture and laboratory classes to students at all levels as well as senior project advising. Industrial experience and a Bachelor's degree in an area related to the teaching assignment is required. Master's degree, teaching experience, and registration as a Professional Engineer preferred. Closing date: 12-4-79.

**Lecturer, $727-$1,103/quarter; part-time.** Art Department, School of Communicative Arts and Humanities. Winter Quarter 1980 only beginning January 3, 1980. Duties: Conduct an upperdivision activities course, Art 483, Crafts Marketing. Willingness to serve as consultant with student design projects desired. Class meets each Friday, noon until 4 pm for 10 weeks. Some field experience is planned. Applicant should have advanced degree in Art (MFA preferred) and current knowledge of marketing practices for the designer/craftsman, including an ability to communicate about retail, wholesale and catalog sales as well as agents and museum/galleries. Proven teaching effectiveness required. Closing date: 12-23-79.

**Lecturers, $5,456-$5,980/quarter; based on 15 unit teaching load; salary varies with teaching load and qualifications.** Ormamental Horticulture Department, School of Agriculture and Natural Resources. The department is seeking to compile a list of individuals who wish to be considered for possible part-time to full-time lecturer positions during the Winter and Spring Quarters of the 1979-80 academic year. Duties include teaching undergraduate courses in Ormamental Horticulture including Plant Materials, Landscape Design. Master's Degree in Ormamental Horticulture plus teaching experience desired. Closing date: 11-30-79.

**Department Head, $20,604-$31,416/year, depending upon qualifications.** Industrial Technology Department, School of Engineering and Technology. Full-time academic year position. Appointment by the President for an indefinite term. Tenure can be awarded as a faculty member in the Department. Desirable credentials and experience include: (1) earned doctorate in an appropriate field, (2) three years recent teaching experience in higher education, (3) three years industrial experience, (4) proven management/administration experience, (5) demonstrated interest in industrial technology, industrial education career oriented undergraduate program, (6) an understanding and support of the goals of industrial technology and industrial education. Closing date: 1-15-80.

**Assistant Professor, $16,368-$19,680/year, dependent upon qualifications and experience.** Philosophy Department, School of Communicative Arts and Humanities. Tenure track position available 1980-81 academic year. Duties include teaching large introductory philosophy courses, courses in traditional logic, and some upper-division courses. Ph.D. in philosophy required, must have had sole responsibility for teaching introductory and logic courses. Broad philosophical background required. AOS: value theory. AOC: History of philosophy, Ability to teach inter-disciplinary courses, especially in technical fields, is advantageous. Applicants must have published in philosophy journals or delivered papers at major philosophical meetings. Closing date: 2-11-80.

**Assistant Professor, $16,368-$19,680/academic year.** Journalism Department, School of Communicative Arts and Humanities. Beginning September 1980. Specialist in public relations but versatile to teach some of the following basic offerings: advertising principles; magazine writing/editing, news reporting/editing. Earned doctorate and professional experience preferred; master's and appropriate experience considered. Closing date: 1-31-80.

**Lecturer, $1,495-$1,885/month full time.** Journalism Department, School of Communicative Arts and Humanities. Part-time lecturer to teach 7/15 Winter Quarter and 8/15 Spring Quarter. Winter: Teach Advertising Layout and Copywriting, Advanced Public Relations, supervise Journalism Practice—Advertising, Spring: Teach Principles of Advertising, Public Relations principles, supervise Journalism Practice—Advertising. Undergraduate degree required, master's degree preferred. Professional experience required. Closing date: 12-7-79.
Satwant Rihal, Architectural Engineering, has been accepted as a member of the Earthquake Engineering Research Institute.

Robert L. Gordon, Ornamental Horticulture, was featured speaker at the annual flower arrangement meeting of the San Bernardino Valley District California Garden Clubs meeting on Oct. 23 in San Bernardino. Gordon’s theme for his talk and demonstration was “Our Heritage in Floral Art.”

Joanne B. Ruggles, Architecture, has been notified that one of her etchings has been selected to appear in the 5th Hawaii National Print Exhibition, a juried biennial exhibition of recent prints by artists living in the United States. Sponsored by the Honolulu Academy of Arts, Honolulu, Hawaii, the exhibit will be held from Feb. 9 to March 23, 1980.

Bianca Rosenthal, Foreign Languages, attended the 29th Mountain Interstate Foreign Language Annual Conference Oct. 18-20, in West Virginia. Dr. Rosenthal read a paper in the German classical literature section titled “Moderne Charaktergestaltung bei Lessing.”

Robert L. Hoover, Social Sciences, attended the Eighth Gran Quivira Conference of Hispanists at San Diego on Oct. 5-6 where he presented a paper, “Acculturation at Mission San Antonio.”

John D. Lawson, Professor Emeritus, recently retired director of the Cal Poly’s Activity Planning Center, has been elected president of the California College Personnel Association. Dr. Lawson now resides in Santa Barbara.

Richard A. Shaffer, Social Sciences, recently published a paper titled “The Frequency of Contact with Family and Friends in an Urban Environment” in the California Sociologist.

Henry Wessels, Art, has been invited to exhibit three of his clay “Multiples” sculptures at the premiere exhibition at the Svan Parson Gallery at Northern Illinois University. The show which features works by fine artist’s and craftpersons continues through Nov. 18.

Joanne B. Ruggles, Architecture, has received notification that her prints have been selected for exhibition in the 1979 Waukesha National Print and Drawing Show. The competition will be held at the Commons Art Gallery, University of Wisconsin-Waukesha, Nov. 18 through Dec. 13.


James H. Hayes, Journalism, participated in the Gannett-AEJ Graphics Seminar on computer applications to daily newspaper typesetting at the University of Southern California Oct. 21-23. The Gannett Foundation and the Association for Education in Journalism sponsored the seminar.

John R. Healey, Journalism, chairman of the California Press Association’s “Publisher of the Year” Committee, met with the group Oct. 19 at the San Francisco Press Club to make this year’s selection. The recipient will be announced at the December meeting of the CPA.

Randall L. Murray, Journalism, was one of 19 selected participants in a Journalism Education Administrator Workshop held Oct. 7-12 near Tulsa, Oklahoma. He participated in a panel on “Women in Journalism Education.” The workshop was jointly sponsored by the Gannett Newspaper Foundation and the American Association of Schools and Departments of Journalism.

James H. Hayes, Journalism, participated in the 25th annual Berkeley Workshop for weekly and small daily newspapers at the University of California, Berkeley, Oct. 26 and 27.


James L. Webb, Physical Education, participated in a Nutrition Education and Training Program symposium Oct. 15-16 at Santa Barbara. Title of his presentation was “Nutrition and Physical Fitness: An Integrated Approach.” He also served on a three-member panel discussing “Current Issues In Nutrition.” The program was sponsored by the Child Nutrition Services Bureau of the California State Department of Education.

Robert L. Hoover, Social Sciences, attended a meeting of the San Francisco Society, Archaeological Institute of America, at the University of California. Berkeley on Oct. 20. The symposium, titled “The Pleasures of Pompeii,” commemorated the 1900th anniversary of the destruction of that city.

John H. Harris, Natural Resources Management, has had an article titled “Lawless Behavior: Are Park Managers Part of the Problem?” published in the Oct./Nov., 1979, issue of California Parks and Recreation magazine.

Douglas Jones, Student Affairs Information Director, presented a workshop titled “Relating to the Media for Effective Promotion” at the regional conference of the Association of College Unions—International, held at Lake Tahoe on Nov. 3.

Bob Timone, Associate Dean, Student Affairs, participated in a two-day joint conference of the Student Personnel Association of California and the California College Personnel Association held at the Asilomar Conference Center near Pacific Grove. Titled “We Can Learn to Fly Together” the conference was attended by Student Affairs personnel throughout the CSUC system and focused on many of the current issues in the field of Student Affairs including student/faculty rights, career development, services for commuter students, collective bargaining, community outreach, and the changing roles of student associations.

Mary L. Brady and Ilene Rockman, Library, discussed the lasting values and universal qualities of classic and award-winning children’s books and current trends in juvenile literature at a Nov. 5 meeting of the Morro Bay branch of the American Association of University Women.

OFF-CAMPUS VACANCIES

Information on the administrative position vacancies listed below can be obtained from the Placement Office, Adm. 213, Ext. 2501.

California State University, Long Beach, Associate Vice President for Academic Affairs—Instructional Programs/Dean of Graduate Studies. Application deadline: Jan. 1, 1980.

California State University, Long Beach, Dean, School of Applied Arts and Sciences. Application deadline: Jan. 1, 1980.

California State University, Long Beach, Dean, Extended Education. Application deadline: Jan. 1, 1980.

Additional promotions

President Warren J. Baker has announced the promotions of Franklin S. Crane (Mechanical Engineering) to Senior Vocational Instructor, and Robert H. Dourson (Computer Science and Statistics) to Professor, retroactive to the beginning of the Fall Quarter 1979.
RESEARCH COMMITTEE MEETING WITH PRESIDENT BAKER. On Monday, October 29, the University Research Committee met with Drs. Jones and Baker to discuss the role of research under the new administration. Because there is a great deal of interest on campus concerning the President's views concerning research, the Research Committee passed a motion at its November 5 meeting to share the minutes of that meeting with the faculty through the deans and department heads.

Copies of the minutes and the President's response to them were sent to deans and department heads on November 8. The members of the Research Committee are interested in receiving comments and reactions from the university community to begin discussions at its next meeting on November 29. University representatives are as follows:

- Agriculture & Natural Resources: Del Dingus 2753
- Architecture & Environmental Design: Ken Haggard 2573
- Business: Alden Shiers 2931
- Communicative Arts & Humanities: Ed Cairns 2178
- Engineering & Technology: Phil Niles 2643
- Human Development & Education: Mildred Roske 2617
- Science & Mathematics: Ken Hoffman 2467
- Social Sciences: James Coleman 2991
- Professional & Consultative Services: Ilene Rockman 2344
- Deans: William Langworthy 2226

PROPOSAL WRITING SEMINARS. In an effort to provide more support for faculty and staff intending to write research grants, a second series of seminars on proposal writing will be offered during the week of November 26. The seminars are given by the Coordinator, Research Development, in three one-hour sessions: the first covers getting organized and finding a sponsor; the second deals with the narrative of the proposal itself; and the third involves a critique of an actual proposal.

The series will be given from 10:00 to 11:00 a.m. on Monday, Wednesday and Friday, November 26, 28, and 30, in Agriculture 241, and will be repeated each day from 2:00 to 3:00 p.m. in Agriculture 241.

All interested are welcome to participate—the seminars offer an opportunity to both develop and improve proposal writing skills.

AWU - JET PROPULSION LABORATORY. The Jet Propulsion Laboratory (JPL) of the California Institute of Technology has joined the Associated Western Universities. Although JPL has been known for its unmanned lunar and planetary explorations, energy-related research has grown rapidly in recent years. Major efforts include studies in dispersed solar energy conversion systems involving photo-voticaics, solar-thermal technology, and the many aspects of applications and utility system interactions; coal mining, processing, and conversion; and the development of electric and hybrid vehicle systems. A list of selected current projects is available in the Research Development Office for review.

NATIONAL INSTITUTE OF EDUCATION - 1980 UNSOLICITED PROPOSALS. Approximately $1 million will be available for the first round of funding, with an estimated 20 awards to be made. NIE is particularly interested in having a broad range of academic disciplines represented in research proposals dealing with the improvement of educational equity.
and practice, especially for women and minorities. High priority will be given to
proposals with national or regional significance and which are easily generalizable.
Programs seeking operational and service funds will not be accepted, and curriculum
development projects will generally receive very low priority. Equal selection weight
will be given to the quality of a proposal's design, methods and instrumentation, and
the likelihood of its success. **DEADLINE: 12/31/79**

**UPCOMING U.S. OFFICE OF EDUCATION PROGRAM DEADLINES:**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Date</th>
<th>Program</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1/3/80</td>
<td>National Diffusion Network Program/New Projects</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1/21/80</td>
<td>Women's Educational Equity Act Program/New Projects</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1/25/80</td>
<td>Gifted and Talented Children's Education Program/Professional Development</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1/31/80</td>
<td>Teacher Centers Program</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2/15/80</td>
<td>Strengthening Research Library Resources/New Projects</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2/18/80</td>
<td>Media Research, Production, Distribution and Training Grant Program</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

*** **NATIONAL SCIENCE FOUNDATION - INTERNATIONAL TRAVEL GRANTS.** The program provides
funding to enable U.S. scientists to participate in international scientific
meetings held abroad for the purpose of obtaining and exchanging science information
and professional development. Both individual and group travel awards are provided.
For further information, contact: Mildred M. Bosilevac, Assistant Program Director,
International Travel Grant Program, Division of International Programs, National

**NATIONAL SCIENCE FOUNDATION - MATHEMATICAL SCIENCES POSTDOCTORAL RESEARCH FELLOWSHIPS.**
The NSF plans to award 30 postdoctoral fellowships to faculty in pure mathematics,
applied mathematics, and statistics who have held the doctorate for no more than
four years by February 1, 1980. The one-to two-year awards will be made for scientific
research at an appropriate nonprofit U.S. institution. **DEADLINE: 1/11/80.**

**NATIONAL SCIENCE FOUNDATION - RESEARCH IN SCIENCE EDUCATION.** Preliminary proposals
may be submitted at any time to NSF for its Research in Science Education (RISE)
program. The program seeks to assist in creating and organizing a body of fundamental
knowledge that can be used to improve the quality and effectiveness of science
education for a wide spectrum of consumers. The focus of RISE for this year is in
five areas of current concern: (1) science education for the early adolescent,
(2) science for women, minorities, and the physically handicapped, (3) technology
in science education, (4) science literacy, and (5) cognitive processes and the
structure of knowledge. Strong arguments are required for support in excess of
$200,000 or 36 months.

**U.S. DEPARTMENT OF TRANSPORTATION - FACULTY FELLOWS IN TRANSPORTATION SYSTEMS RESEARCH.**
The U.S. Department of Transportation through the Transportation Systems Center in
Cambridge, Massachusetts, offers faculty members an opportunity to work on multi-
disciplinary research programs in the transportation field. Typically, a faculty
member will spend a full year at the Center, although summer appointments are also
possible. Tenure of the fellowship may begin at any time; several months are
required to process applications. Rate of pay is comparable with present earnings.

**NATIONAL INSTITUTE OF EDUCATION - RESEARCH GRANTS PROGRAM ON KNOWLEDGE USE AND SCHOOL
IMPROVEMENT.** Regulations are to be drafted that provide for a research grants program
on knowledge use and school improvement. The proposed program will expand previous
work in dissemination and education in light of the Institute's recent reorganization.
The proposed regulations will define a research program that will produce systematic
information about school improvement processes and the roles of knowledge and
dissemination in them, and lead to improved educational practice through use of the
knowledge gained in enhancing the ability of federal, state and local education
officials to formulate and implement appropriate new programs in effective ways.